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T11E 8U2TS COIiOXA.
JVowi the London Spectator.

One problem after another presented by
the study of the sun has been mastered by
BHtronoiners and physicists. They have ascer-
tained what are the Butmtancos of which his
globe is constituted, they have learnt some-
thing of the condition in which those sub-
stances exist; they have detected the secret of
the rose-colore- d prominences which spring
suddenly into view w hen his orb is eclipHed,
Later came the Bimultaneous discovory by
JannRcn and our ingouions countryman Lock-ye- r,

that the spectrum of the prominences can
be studied when the sun is not eclipsed, a
discovery fruitful in promise, if it has not yet
brought with it all the results which had been
looked for. More important still was the

by Mr. Huggins, jacile priweps
amongst astronomical fcpectroscopisls, of a
method by which tLo prominences can be
seen ("not merely rendered sensible," as Sir
John llerschel justly says) by moans of tho
spectroscope. Thus it has become possible
to inspect tho iiguro, and what is yet more
striking, the changes of figure, of those
amazing objects. Astronomers have availed
themselves at once of this ingenious method,
and so far as the prominences are concerned
little Boems left to be discovered.

Hut one imposing phenomenon presented
during total solar eclipses remains yet to be
interpreted. The crown of glory which sud-
denly bursts into view when the sun's orb is
totally concealed, has proved a source of per-
plexity to astronomers and physicists until now,
and may, perchance, yet foil their attempts at
explanation for many years to come. It baa
been regarded as a lunar appendage by some,
as a solar appendage by others, while others
again have supposed it to bo merely an opti-
cal phenomenon. In August, during
the eclipse which offered such important in-

formation respecting the colored promi-
nences, the corona w as left uninterpreted. In
August, ISO!), though several observers scru-
tinized it attentively with tho poworf ul instru-
ments now available to the astronomer, it
still foiled their etl'orts. The question which
is perhaps of all others most in the thoughts
of the astronomer, is whether the observa-
tions tn be made during the eclipse of De-
cember next will suffice to master this stub-
born problem.

If we consider the matter aright, we shall
see that tho solution of the difficulty can
hardly fail to afford most interesting infor-
mation respecting tho physical habitudes of
tLe sun, nay, even respecting relations affect-
ing the whole economy of the solar sys-
tem. Itegcrded as a solar appendage, the
corona is, in some respects, tho most amaz-
ing object within tho limits of the planetary
scheme. It ha.s been seen (under favorablo
eonditions) to extend several degrees from
the eclipsed sun; and a degree, in the case of
im object situated at the san's distance,
corresponds to a length of seventeen hundred
thousands of miles. When wo remember
that tho object, whatever it is, is not a mero
plane surface (as one is so apt to conceive in
regarding a phenomenon of the sort), but
surrounds the sun on every side, we begin to
recognize the enormous volume which it
occupies. Those radiations whose structure
is so perplexing are in reality enormous
streams of matter, whether continuous or
discrete remains yet to be determined.
These streams, too, are not necessarily
directed towards or from the sun, as one is
apt to suppose from their ordinary aspect.
It is not even probable that they are so situ-
ated, since observers of repute have noticed
that the radiations of the corona are not sym-
metrical.

Is it Eafe to hazard a guess as to the real
nature of the corona, when a few months
may afford positive information respecting
its structure '( Let us consider what we know
already. It has sometimes happened that
astronomers have remained in doubt respect-
ing a problem whose solution was in reality
in their hands. Galileo w as content to remain
perplexed by the strange changes of Saturn's
appearance, when it was possible for him to
have anticipated by simple reasoning the dis-
covery of the real nature of the planet's ap-
pendage. The predecessors of Sir W. ller-
schel suffered discovery after discovery to
cbcape them, because they would not be at
the pains to discuss in full their own observa-
tions. Tho wonderful success of that great
astronomer was due to his appreciation of the
fact that observations can only be fruitful
when submitted to scrutiny and analysis. It
appears to us that the observations already
made upon tho corona only require careful
consideration to reveal with tolerable distinct-
ness the real nature of this object.

Betting aside the theories which associate
the corona with the moon or with our own
atmosphere, as altogether untenable in the
face of recent discoveries, lot ns inquire
whether we have any reason to believe that
the portion of space apparently occupied by
the corona is really tenanted by material sub-
stance. Wo cannot suppose that a solar at-

mosphere of any sort occupies this region.
For it is incredible that objects of such a
nature as the colored prominences flames
thousands of miles in height should exist at
the bottom of an atmosphere whose depth
must be estimated by hundreds of thousands
of miles, and which would be subject also to
the enormous attractive energies of the sun's
mass. If our own atmosphere, with a pro-
bable depth of about a hundred miles, and
attracted only by the relatively insignificant
forces of terrestrial gravity, is yet capable of
exerting a pressure ot nearly a ton on every
square foot of surface, how inconoeivablv
vast would be the pressure of an atmosphere
tnousanas 01 times as deep (even supposing
the visible bounds of the corona to indicate
its true limits), and attracted by the sun, at
whose surface four of our pounds would
weigh a nundred-weig- nt !

The material particles, then, which form
the corona must be of such a nature as not to
press tcwards the sun. In other words, they
must travel around him. As to the nature of
these motions, we are led by the irregul&r ap
pearance of the corona to believe that the
bodies forming the corona travel in paths
caving every variety 01 lorm.

Thus we are led to the conclusion that they
must be somewhat of the nature of those me
teoric bodies which reach our own atmo
sphere. 'We know that the meteors reach us
along paths so eccentric in figure that many
of these bodies must have come from beyond
distances exceeding tnose at which Uranus
and Neptune circle round the sun. And what
is more to the purpose, we know that large
numbers of those which are intercepted by
the earth would otherwise have passed to the
immediate neighborhood of the sun.

Now for one meteor whioh the earth inter
cents there must be millions on millions
which pass on their course, past her path,
without being interfered with by her. And
for each meteor-syste- m which passes close
past the earth's track there must (acoording
to all reasonable probability) be millions of
systems which make no such approach. Is
it conceivable that these countless millions
of meteors and meteor-system- s, undoubtedly
existing in the sun's neighborhood, should
remain wholly invisible when the sun is
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eclipsed? Supposing them brilliantly illu-
minated as they must be, owing to their
proximity to the sun to be visible during
total eclipses, we should expect them to pre-
sent precisely tho appearance actually ex-

hibited by the corona. Thus we are led at
once by a priori and by a posteriori conside-
rations to judge that tho coioua consists
of multitudes of meteoric bodies, travel-
ling in orbits having every variety of figure
and position around tho central luminary.

But if this be the case, we should expect
that some tracer of tho outlying portions of
this vast congeries of systems would bo visi-
ble after sunset and before sunrise. We find,
accordingly, that there con be traced in the
evening towards tho west, and in the morn-
ing towards the east, that faint Innvinou
gleam known as the zodiacal light. Thi3 light
grows brighter towards tho horizon beneath
which the sun lies at the time. Are wo to
suppose this increase of light stops short
suddenly at tnat point ? It is reasonable to
conclude, on tho contrary, that the light in-

creases in brilliancy up to tho very pluce
occupied by tho sun. So that here again wo
have evidenco accounting satisfactorily for
tho existence of a glory of light round the
sun during total eclipses.

Wo venture to predict that if the corp of
observers now being formed under tho
auspices of the Boyal Astronomical Society
should be successful in finding new evidence
respecting the corona, that evidence will not
be found opposed to tho views wo true ed

abovo.

ivest roixi.
The Nfw Urnriuatlnfi 'Inns at the Irlllltnry

Arndemv- - ISiimes aud hiauUlng of It iI rub-
bers.
The class which graduates at tho West

Point Military Academy this year is one of
the largest ever examined at the Academy.
It numbers fifty-nin- e members; whereas tho
class of last year only numberod thirty-nin- e.

During the four years that the class has been
in tho Academy it has lost but a single mem
ber.

The names and standing of tho members
of tho class are as follows:

v r

tcj a S

Francis V. fireen... R. I. I). C.
Edward S. Holden. . Mo. Mo.

3. Edward E. Wood. . . jPn. Pa.
4. iWinfleld 8. Chaplin .Maine. Maine.
5. James I'.ockwell, Jr N. 1. N. Y.
6. Win, K. Quinau Md. Md.
7. Carl F. rnlfrey Mass. M;lno.
8. William B. Weir n. y. A t large.
9. 'James A. DcnnLsou ludiaua. Mo.

10. Clarence A. Poetley N. Y. Col. Ter.
11. Edward S. Chapiu Conn. Iowa.
13.. Henry A. Iteed N. Y. Wis.
13. Kolliu A. Ivee N. Y. N. V.
U. Edward C. Edgerton. . . . Indiana. Indiana.
15. Ira MncNutt Pa. Pa.
1(5. William B. Homer Ma?s. Mass.
17. Walter 8. Schuyler N. Y. n. r.
18. Charles W. Larned N. Y. At large.
It). Edgar 8. Dudley N. Y. n. y.;
SO. Win. E. L'irkheimcr .... OLiJo. Iowa.
21. Richard A. Williams. . . . Pa. Pa.

Alexander O. Brodie .... Y. N. Y.
si! Edward (J. Stevens Mil!. Mass.
24. Charles W. Burrows. . . . Maine. Maine.
25. Charle3 A. II. McCaulcy Ma. Pa.
20. isaimiei w. Fountain... V .1. Obio.
27. Benj. II. Randolph.... R. I. R.I.

Daniel U. FearBOu Ma. Maes.
20. Edward A. Godwin .... IW. Va. W. Va.
;o. Robert G. Carter Maine. MaS.

81. Austin L. Pelrce N. Y. N. Y.
Edwin M. Cobb IMass. Cal.

S3. Clinton II. TebbeUa 'Ark. rk.
84. Frederick K. Wark Ohio. Ohio.
35. Robert E. Coxe, J r lAla. Ala.
80. Charles B. Sehofleld 'Illinois. At large.
37. Henry 1. Kingsbury. . . . N. C. At large.
38. Frederick E. Tliolps Ohio. Ohio.
81. Edward J. McClernund.. .Illinois. At. large.
40. John G. Kvle 'Ohio. Oi.io.
41. Otto L. Hein ID. O. At large.
42. IJcrauld A. Olmsted N. Y. N. Y.
43. Peter 8. Boinus In. y. N. Y.
44. Frederick W. Kingsbury Ohio. Wris.
45. Benjamin II. Hodgson. . Penn. Bonn.
40. Robert N. Price Penn. Penn.
47. IWinfield 8. Edacrly N. II. N. II.
48. Clarence A. Stedmaa.. . . Mass. Penn.
4'J. Frank Michlcr N. Y. Penn.
50. Edwin II. fchelton Conn. Conn.
51. Dexter W. Parker Conn. Cona.
51. John B. Kerr Ky.
53. rebree Smith Mo. KanBas.
54. Lovell II. Jerome N. Y. At large.
55. Orlando L. Welling Fenn. Penn.
50. John Conline Vt. Georgia.
57. Daniel II. Floyd Md. Indiana.
58. Levi P. Hunt Mo. Mo.
59. Igalah II. McDonald . . . . Ohio. Ohio.

TiKIXG TO WATER.
PKlxbiirx's Pet Hrniwtlon A Female Oarit.

woman r.mrr. tn a,lim woman's lunulato be l'ut into l'rautlre.
The Pittsburg Commercial of yesterday ha

the following:
Judging irom the rumors that have brea

afloat in aquatic circles during the past few
days, Pittsburg is soon to be treated to an
aquatic sensation, it is nothing less than the
entering Into aquatic contest" of an element that
has never been Known there before.

During last fall and the present aquatic sea-
son considerable attention has been directed to
a girl about seventeen years of age, who almost
every day has made her appearance in a skiff on
the Monongahela, and by her splendid oarsman
chip has come to be considered the female oars-
man of Pittsburg. She usually rows down from
a point above the railroad bridge to the Point,
and sometimes up the Allegheny. She displays,
ae is stated by those who Cave seen her, a skill
that would do credit to the best oarsmen in tho
city, and has on several occasions made excel-
lent time from the railroad bridge to the Point
and return.

Early during the present season some of her
friends endeavored to get her to enter the lists
and contest in some of the races of the present
season. Bhe refused, and evidently did not wish
to enter a field where there was so strong an
element of rowdyism. She stated that she had
adopted rowing partially an a pastime and to
enable her to carry her father to his work, as he
was at that time employed in one of the rolling-mil- ls

on the South bide, and she wished to con-
vey him over the river early in the morning.
From the grace and skill with which she han-
dles the oar a number of friends in this city
and particularly those residing In the vicinity
of her home, which is in the unromantically-name- d

region called Pipetown, In the Eighth
ward, have determined if possible to induce
her to enter the racing list this season
and issue a challenge to some one of the
prominent local oarsmen of this city. It U now
stated that she has Blgniiicd her willingness to
do so, provided that her friends will assume the
responsibility of defeat in case she is defeated,
and she says that she will do her lest to win.
The workmen in the rolling mills in that portion
of the city have already raised a considerable
sum, ana win soon nave a nanasome purse
made up la order that a challenge may be made
to some of the local oarsmen. She is unwilling
to risk herself in a great race at first, but it Is
stated will Issue a challenge to one who has
already an enviable reputation in this vicinity.
Her friends were unwilling yesterday that her
name should be given to the public, but it may
not be improper to state that htr first name U
'.Lotue, aim that sue resiues m tuo lugutn

ward.

By a recent law Maryland pays f 121, 120
annuullf in pensions to 1514 soldiers I the War
of im.

Fulncii and Enolish Oiri. The follow-
ing pasRRge U from "Notes on Burgundy,"
by Charles Itichard Weed, just published in
London: The foolish and often insane at-

tempt, so prevalent, unfortunately, with our
countrymen, to apo their bettors, is rarely
seen in France. Contentment with their lot
seems to be very genoral; and, if it is a
feature of the French character to be amused
with what we should, perhaps, call triflos,
this custom has, at least, the advantage of
occupying time harmlessly. It is impossible,
of course, to bo the guest of a French
family, where there are daughters, without
t)cin4 struck by the great contrast between
their life and that of the English girls. This
cortrfu.t appeared to mo now to be nioro
striking than ever; and this is the case; for,
while tho French girl has been, so to speak,
standing still, her life before marriage run-
ning in the same narrow domestic groove,
our English girls have been accorded more
liberty, of which they have not been slow to
take advantage, with what result, in many
canes, is well known. Thus encouraged to
indulge in amusements of the most exciting
nature, a quiet home becomes a bore, and
their young life is spent in frivolities which
are sorry preparations for the years when
they hope to bo matrons. There is, doubt-
less, much to be said against the French sys-
tem of marrying girls to men whose charac-
ters they have little or no opportunity of
studying; but, though continental marriages
are not, as a rule, the result of mutual love,
it is certain that in Fiance a maidenhood of
glittering but unreal splendor is raroly, if
ever, succeeded by a wifehood of disappoint-nieL- t

and nnhappiness.

POPULAR SIMILES.
As v et as a fish as dry as a bone,
As live as a bird as deal as a stone;
As plump as a partridge as poor as a rat,
As strong as a horse as weak as a cat;
As hard as a flint as soft as a mole,
As white as a lily as black as coal;
As plain as a pikestaff as rough as a bear,
As tight as n drum as free as the air;
As heavy as lead as light as a feather,
As heavy as lime uncertain as weather;
As hot as an oven as cold as a frog,
As gay as a lurk as sick as a dog;
As slow as a tortoise as swift as tho wind,
As hue as the Gospel as false as mankind;
As thin as a herring as fat as a pig,
As proud as a peacock as blithe as a prig;
As ravage as timers as mild a3 a dove,
As stiff an a poker a3 limp as a glove;
As blind as a 1 at as deaf tu a post,
As cjoI as a cucumber as warm as toast;
As Hut aR a llcurder as round as a ball,
As blunt as a hammer as sharp as an awl;
As red as a f c rret as safe as the stocks,
As bold as t. thief as sly as a fox;
As straight as an arrow as crooked as a bow,
As yellow as saffron as Llack as a sloe;
As bright as glass as tough as a gristle,
As neat as my nail as clean as a whistle;
As good as a feast as bad as a witch,
As light as day as dark as pitch;
As brisk as a beo as dull as an ass,
As full as a tick ns solid as brass;
As lean as a greyhound as rich as a Jew,
And ten thousand similes equally new.

A Massachusetts man, who had never before
seen the elephant, insisted, when a circus pro-cei-iii- on

passed through his town last week, that
the clepnant was walking backward.

A Massachusetts paper gives a report that
one of the members of the State Legislature is
ibKetit actively enmitred with the Fenians, and
it calls loudly for his expulsion.

ROOFINC.
T E A D Y ROOFIN G.
IX This Rooting Is Adapted to all building. Itoanba
applied to

JJTF.EP OR FLAT ROOFS
t one-hal- f the expense of tin. It is readily pat on old

KtiDRle Hoots without remontiR the shingles, thus SToid- -

lag the dainscirid oi ceilings aua lanutare while ander.
(No era vol nBed.)

PRKS.K&VK VOUK TIN HOOFS WITH WEITON
lljAb'riO PAINT.

I urn always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs at sho
notice. Also, PAINT FOR bALK by the barrel or gallon
the best and cheapest in the market.

A WHIjTOjB
1179 No. 711 N. NINTH 8treot,aboeOoaLes.

C. 8 M. 1T II & CO.
TIN, COPPER, AND IRON ROOFERS,

Ho. 16S4 SOUTH Street and No. 921 RIDGE Avenue.
Patentees of the SPIRAL EXPANBIVK CONDUCTOR

SI'OUT. This spout has by a two years' trial proved to be
a eacoess, having put op some 600 stacks, everyone of
which has given entire satisfaction. It is a spiral coil,
thus dispensing with the upright seam, which invariably
breaks first in the spout. We guarantee it to be firm.
more durable, to bear more freezing, and cost less than
any other good spout. Roofing and buttering at reason,
able prices. Old Roofs Repairod and Painted. 6 21 Im

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
are prepared to furnish English imported

Ahl'UALTIU ROOF1NU FKLT
n quantities to suit. This rooting was used to cover the
rariB cxiuuiuon m iboy.

MERCHANT A CO.,
6131m Nos. 617 and 61U MINOR Street.

HAIR CURLERS.
r H E II Y 1 G II I O If

CURLERS,
AN INDISPEN8ABLB ARTIOLIC FOR TUB LADIES

(Patented July 9, 1807.)

This Ourler is the most perfect invention ever offered
to the public. It is easily operated, neat in appearanoo
and will not injure the hair, as there is no heat required,
nor any metallio substance used to rust or break the hair

Manufactured only, and for sale wholesale and retail, by

JIcJlIIM.A Sc CO.,
6 23 6m No. 63 North FRONT Street, Philadelphia.

Sold at all Dry Goods, Trimming and Notion Store.

QENT.'S FURNISHINQ OOODS.

p AT E N T B HO UL DEB-SEA-

8UIKT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING BTOSS.

PERFECTLY FITTING BHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other article of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS in roll variety.

WINCHESTER ft CO.,
11 No. lo CUESNUT Street

LEGAL NOTICES.
T? STATE OF JOSEPH MOTTET, DE1j ckaskd.letters of Administration on the above mentioned
ebtute having been granted to the undersigned, all parsons
Indebted to saiu eiaate will please make payment, and
those who have claims against the same present them
wituoul ueiay to

J. FREDERICK LIST, Conveyancer,
No. &3J WALNUT Street.

Philadelphia, May 13, 1870. 27 tot

WATER PURIFIERS.

PARSON'S

New latent Water Filter aud
l'urlJier

Will effectually cleanse from aU IMPURITIES, and re-

move ail foul taste or smell from water passed through it.
In operation and for sale at the MANUFACTORY, No.

830 POCK Street, and sold by House-furnishin- Store
generally. 6 alt

TOIIN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MEIT--
tl chants and Manufacturers of UoneeWK Ticking, eta.
no. ms Dire, riuladelpbia. iwtnis

JET GOODS. NEWEST. STYLES DIXON'S
kU&IUUUlUMrt UUlVl.

FINANCIAL..

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF TEB

lynnrillc, Hazleton, and Willie
barre Itnllroml Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons' wishing to make Investments are Invited
to examine the nierila of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and lull Information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

13 U PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
xchange for the above at beat market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE riliST JI0KT0AGE BONDS

OF no

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON
AMD

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Thee. Bond, ran THIRTY YEARS, and pay BEVRN
PBR CENT, interest in gold, clear of all taxes, payable
at tb. First Rational Bank in Philadelphia.

The amonnt of Bonds issued is 8ti45t000, and are
secured by a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company th. former of which oost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh has been paid for from
Btock subscriptions, and after th. railroad is finished, so
that th. product, of th. mines ean be brought to market.
it is estimated to b. worth 8 1 ,000,000.

Ihe Railroad connects with th. Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Ohambersbnrg, and runs
through a section of th. most fertile part of tb. Cumber-
land Valley.

We sell them at 03 and accrued interest from March L
For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKES. Jr., 4 CO.,
BANKERS,

KG 2 SOUTH THIRD ,STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Wilmington and Reading
RAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OF TAXES.

He arc o irering $200,000 of the
Second Mortsrnee llonds ot

tills Company
AT 82J AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
issued in denominations of

01000s, $500s, and 100s.
The money is required for the purchase of addl

tlonal Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvllle to Wll
mlngton are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa

Trade or the Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month.

VIJU. FAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS.

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
6 D PHILADBLPHIA.

jAYC0QKES;(p'
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AKS

Dealers In Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Broken la this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST
MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information given at our office,

No. 1 14 S.TIIIXIO Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 18m

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

170. 121 SOUTH THIRD 8TRKET.

ooos on to Smith. B ndolph A Oa,

Xvary branob el th. Iliuinsas will hav. prompt atUntloa
as bsratofar.

Quotations of Btool. OoTsmunsoU, and Gold mm.
Untlv rsoalvsd froas In Tor brprfaoM Wirt, bum aj

FINANCIAL.
LrHltill CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold loan,
I'rrc Trout nil Taxes.

W. offer for .! il.7W.0U0 of the T.ehlh Goal and Ravi- -

ration Company's new t int Mortgage Nix Per Cent. Gold
Ilonds, free fJom all taxes, interest dn. March and Sep
tembor, at

nxwi3T"Sf (90)
And interest in currency added to data of pnrcliasfc

These bonds Xr of a mort
October H, They hve twenty fire (25) rears to ran,
and are couvurtihl. Into stok at par nntil lt7!. Prinoipal
and interest payable in (told.

Jhfy are secured by a nmt mortiait on ErtMaerminf
coal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarre. atpresent rrodncinn at th. rate of 200,0ml tons of coal per
annum, with works in prrsrross which contemplate; a lare
incrense at sn early period, and also upon valuable Real
estate in this city.

A sinking fund of ten conts per ton nnon all ool tnUnn
froju the mines for five years, sml of flfteon cents nartnn
thereafter, is astablished, and Tho lulolity Inrerano.,
jrusi ana bate nerosit lompsny, ttie 1 ruetoes unJor the
tnortirnRe, colloct these sums snd invest them in these
liODdn, flfrreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

for toll particulars, copies of the morteaee. etc.. annlv
to

O. A H. BORfR,
W. 11. MRWBOI.D. SON A AERTSEfl
JAY COOKK & CO..
DREXRL A OO.,

.
K. W. OfjARK A CO. 5 n im

CITY WARRANTS

OF LARGE AMOUNTS

Taken Very Clieap

DE HAYEN & BEO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Stroot,
in

B. K. JAHISOH & CO..
BCCCESSORS TO

TL'. JT. KELLY to CO,
BAJsKERS AND DEALERS IN

Cold, Silver and Government Eondi

At CloHest market Kates.
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sti

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS. . . ...In 1arn Vniih Tl. II. i.ii iicn au.a aim Hrocjt Boards, eto

I "V JE3 JE&

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street
!5 PHIKAnnr.pin

QlaENDINIVIIVU. UAYIS & CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINHItiG, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to cneck, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONUS and GOLD, la either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
UUUOD IA111CW 1UJA, J J

p O R SAL E

Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds
FREE OF ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Darby Eailroad "4

Per Cent Bonds,
Coupons payable by the Chesnat and Walnut Streets

These Bonds will be sold at a price which will
nia&e mem a very ausiraoie investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

86 PHILADELPHIA

E LLIUTT I U It I

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT BECURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS O? EXCHANGE AND IStfDjB
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON TH
CNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CHED1T
ON LONDON AND PAWS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charga
for parties mating their financial arrangements
with ns. 4 as; .

o- - rx - . . . . ' y si1 is ' mm.
ifl. ' A

vvryvws

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT, r9rC .tVS BTKKKts A SCHMIDT, K-l- l

MANDrAOTUllKltA 0
FTRST-CBAh- PLANO-iOHTJ-a.

Foil naranl s and moderate prioos.
im YrAjuutooM&hi.fiiAjroHBtri;

CORDAGE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
It lli: MAIMI l ACTUlirRS

AND

snir ciiA!iiL.i:ii9,
No. 29 North WATER fjtreet and

No. S3 North wnARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PRICES. 4 1

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Sisal and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New fork Price, and Freights.

EDWIN H. FITLKR Of iJO
Factory. TKHTH St. and GKRMANTOWlt Arena.

Store, Vo. 23 WATZR fit. and 83 R. DELAWABB
ATnti.

SHIPPINC.
LOIULLAKD'S STEAMSHIP LINE

am
FOR

NEW Y O II JUL

are now receiving freight at
3 cent, per 100 pounds,

'J rents per foot, or cent per gallon, .hisoption.
INSURANCE OF 1 PER CENT.
Fitra rates on small packsges Iron, metals, et.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for lees than 60 cents.
Th. Lin. would call attention of merchant, generally to

the fact that hereafter th. regular shipper, by this lino
will be charged only 10 cents per 100 lbs., or 4 cents par
foot, dnring th. winter seasons.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN F. OHL,

.'388 PIKR 19. NORTH WHARVK8.

iffff PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
i Ua.MAII, 8TP.AMSHIP OOMPANV8 REUU.I.AK SEMIMONTHLY LINE TO NKW iS,

La.
The YAZOO will sail for New Orleans direct, onThursday, June lrt, at 8 A.M.
The AUHII.LKS will sail from New Orleans, via Havana,

on .lnTHUOUOHBUXSOFLADINOat as low rates as bany other route gien to Mobile, Ualrexton, lodianola, La.
vacca, and I'.razoe. and to all points on the MixHittsippi riverbetween New Orleans and Rt. Louis. Ked Kiver lreights
Tehipptid at New Orleans without charge of commissions.

WF.FKLY LINK TO8ATANNAn, OA.
Tbe TONAWANUA will sail for Savannah on Satur-du- y,

JnnR 4, at 8 A. SI.
'1 lie WYOMING will sail from Savannah on Satnr- -

ThhOUlJH BILLS OF LADING given toall theprin.clpal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
liOUiMana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection with,
the Central Railrnad ; of Georgia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail,
romi, amlb lorida steamers, at as low rates as by competing;
lines.

SKMI MONTHLY LINK TO WILMINGTON, N. O.
Tho PIONKK.K will sail for Wilmington on Saturday,

June 4th. Kutuining, will leave Wilmington Saturday.
Juno 11th.

Connects with tho Capo Fear River Stoaniboat Com.rany, tho v ilminton and Weldon and North Carolina
Kailronds, and the Wilmington aud Mauoueetor Railroad
to nil interior point!).

Freights lor Columbia, 8. C, and Anguntn, Ga., taken
via Wilmin(.'l'n, at aslow rates as by any other routs.

lusuraoce elfccted when requested by shippers. Hillo
of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before day
of sailing.

WILLIAM L. JAMKS, General Agent
61! No. l:tU South THIRD Street.

fft PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLES--
TON STEAMSHIP LINB.

This linn is now composed of the following flrst-olas- e

Stciinixhips, sailing from 1'IF.K 17, below Kuruce strsot
on I K1DAY of each week at 8 A.M.:

AS I LA N 1, Hki tons. Capt. Crowell.
J. W. KVKRMAN, oVJ tons, Capt. Hinckley.
PROMETHKUrJ, fioo tons, Oapt. Gray.

JUNK, 17().
Prometheus, I riiiny, June 3.
J. W. Overman, Friday, June 10.
Piometheus, Friday, June 17.
J. W. K.vernian, Friday, June 21.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia, S. O., tb.Georgia, and all points South and Southwest.
F reights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Kat es ss low as by any other route.
Insurance one half per cent., offectod at the office ia

flrttt cliiBa companies.
No freight received nor bills of lading signed after 3 P

M, on day of sailing.
bllLDKIt & APAMM, Agents,

No. 8 DOCK Stroet,
Or to WILLIAM P. CLYDK A CO.

No. 13 b. WHARVES.
WM. A. OOURTKNAY. Agent in Charleston. bill

SP4. FOR LTVRRPnOT. ANF1 OrTlT.ir.Ma. .
It I ' " " J
V ti.ii.TfWN Tnmnn linn of Mail Sta&mara ,m rv.

IJO11II0U IHWUOBlUlluns,
City of lialtimore, via Halifax, Tuesday, May 31, 1 P. M.
City of Hrooklyn, Saturday, June 4, (t A.M.
City of ISrunsels, Saturday, June 11, at 1P.M.
Ftna, via Halifax, Tuesday, June 14, 1 P,H
And each snoceeding Saturday and altemat. Tosadaj

from Pj.r 46, North Kiver.
KATKH OF PA88AGB.

BY TBS MATt trUKU SAIUKO BVEBT SATtTADAV.
Payable in Gold. Payable in Uurrenoy.

FIRST CABIN... ....... J100 I BThVKRAGK f3!
To London. Mo I To London.. 44
To Paris 116 I To Paris 4

FASHAbE BT TJTE XCESD4.I STBAMKB, VIA BAUTAX.
riUHT CABtN. HTIUiBAfML

Payabl. in Gold. Payabl. in Uurrenoy.
Liverpool... 9) Liverpool CM
Halifax 30 Halifax ,11
Kt. John's, N. F., St. John's, N. F.,

by Branch Steamer 1 ny cranun ntamr... .
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Hamburg. Bramaxt.

to., at reduced rates.
Tickets can be bought her. at moderate rates by parsons

Wishing to send for t libit friends.
For further partiouiaxs apply atth. Company's Offloes

JOHN G. DALR, Agent.
No. 16 Broadway, N. Y.

Or to CDONNFLL A FAULK, Agsnts.
4 i 403 OUKSNUT 8trot. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND!
- Jli i NORFOLK STEAMSHIP LINE,
'1HKOLU.H FREIGHT AIR LINK TO THE SOUTH
AND "WJfS'I
LNCREASKD FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATES

FOR 1K70.

Steamers leave .very WFDN KSDAYand SATURDAY
at 12 o'clock noon, from FIRST WHARF abov. UAR4
K FT Street.

RFTI KNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS an4
THI KbDAVS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and SA-
TURDAYS.

Ne Bill, of Lading signed after 13 o'olock on sailing
dHROUGH RATES to all point. In North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Lin. Railroad, connecting at
Portsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va.. Tennessee, and tho
Went, via V ira inia and Tennessee Air Lin. and Richmond
and Danville Railrnad.

Freight HANDLKU BUTONOE. and taken at LOWER
RATK8 THAN AN V OTHER LINK.

No charge for oommisaion, drey age, or any expense of
transfer.

Steamships insure at lowest rates.
Freight received daily.
btate Room accommodations for passengers,

WILLIAM P. CLtW A CO.,
No. 13 S. WHARVhSand PierlN. W1URVH&

W. P. POR'I KR. Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CROWELL A CO., Agents at Norfolk. U

7. FOK NEW YORK,
I via Delaware and Raritan Canal.fr - Vlrvnuo S1KAMBOAT COMPANY.
ilie Steam Propellers of th. line will oommenoo load-

ing on the 8th instaDt, leaving daily as nsual.
THkOUGH IN TWANTY FOUR HOURS.

Goods forwaided by all th. lines going out of New York
North, Kant, or West, free of commission.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co., Agent.,

No. 13 South DELAWARE Avenue
JAMES HAND, Agent.

No. 119 WALL Street, N.w York. 8 4f

r?rTj wu vnuv irv nur
war. and Karitan Dnnal
SWIFTSUKK TRANSPORTATION COM--

DESPATCH AND 8WIFTSURE LTNE8,
Leaving daily at 13 M. and 6 P. M.

The steam propellers of this company will oomm.nc
oading on the bin oi March.

J brough in twenty-fou- r hours.
Good forwarded to any point fre. of commissions.
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents,
J .No. lii South DELAWARE A venae

v w, DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
LTTV STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY. Barge.
iMnit towed between Philadelphia, Baltimore,

liuvio de Urace, Delaware City, and intermediate points.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Aganta.

Captain JOHN LAl'GHLfN. Superintendent.
Otrice, No. la South Wharvea. Philadelphia. 4 11

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
JFl Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington,

coral D. V.. via Chesaueake and Delaware I '.ul.with connections at Alexandria from the most direct
route for Lynchburg, Bristol, kuoxviUe, Nashville. Usi
ton, and the riouthwest.

Steamers leave regularly .very Saturday at noonfron
tbe nrtt wharf above Market street.

Froight received daily
WILLIAM P CLYDK i. CO..

No 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE A TYLER, Agenw at Georgetown: M.

FI DRIDCK A C.. A- - lt Alexandria. 1.

COTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
and brands. Test. Awning, Tmnk

and Wagon-oov- Dnuk. Also, Papw Manalaotaxars
Dner Fella, from thirty to SOTsalraU innti.., Willi
Fanlin lina, ball Twu... 3,.. w

Ha 10 CHUUUU Sums (Uvt bwr.a,


